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Commentary

Pandemics, Ebola, and the family doctor
Fikre Germa MD CCFP(EM) FCFP

The rapid emergence of Ebola in 2014 should not 
have caught us by surprise. Infections such as HIV 
and SARS have taught us that worldwide pandem-

ics are a reality of living in the 21st century because 
we are so interconnected. In the case of Ebola, the epi-
centre of the Ebola virus was a small village in Guinea; 
from there the virus made its way throughout Liberia 
and Sierra Leone, then to a few other West African 
countries and eventually into the United States and 
Europe. With the virus spreading rapidly, it was indeed 
a humanitarian crisis. 

The countries affected by Ebola had called on the  
international community for partnerships; however,  
the international response to this disaster in Africa was on 
the whole “inadequate.”1 Organizations like Médecins Sans 
Frontières (MSF) were on the ground rapidly doing the best 
they could in terms of conducting surveillance in commu-
nities, creating awareness, and protecting health facilities 
and health workers.1 They were overwhelmed and needed 
the cooperation of others to contain the disease. A 2014 
MSF briefing paper on the Ebola response explained the 
following: “Instead of the well-coordinated, comprehen-
sive and expertly-staffed intervention MSF called for ninety 
days ago, actual efforts have been sluggish and patchy, 
falling dangerously short of expectations.”1 

Although cases of Ebola declined, pockets of the virus 
remained active in Sierra Leone and Guinea until the 
end of 2015. During crises like that of the Ebola virus 
and other emerging epidemics, such as the Zika virus, 
family physicians have an active role to play in mitigat-
ing disease outbreaks, even internationally. Because 
family physicians see disease from a holistic point of 
view, I think we can play a leadership role. Family phy-
sicians can promote the improvement of primary health 
care systems and conditions in Africa and elsewhere 
and take on an educational role in demystifying Ebola 
and other diseases. Family physicians can also help pol-
icy makers and others understand the importance of 
community, culture, and social determinants of health.

Contributing factors
The conditions that allow for the rapid spread of dis-
eases in developing countries—inadequate health care 

systems and poor social determinants of health—still 
need global attention. As Dr Paul Farmer, a medical 
anthropologist and infectious disease physician, has 
said, “The fact is that weak health systems, not unprec-
edented virulence or a previously unknown mode of 
transmission, are to blame for Ebola’s rapid spread. 
Weak health systems are also to blame for the high 
case-fatality rates.”2 

Global failures to improve such conditions were  
brutally exposed in this epidemic and thousands of peo-
ple paid with their lives. Dr Larry Brilliant, who helped 
eradicate smallpox about 40 years ago, said, “Outbreaks 
are inevitable. Epidemics are optional.”3

We know that patients can survive disease in well 
developed health care systems in which care and pre-
vention go hand in hand. In West Africa, poor health 
care systems and a lack of supportive treatment meant 
the mortality from Ebola was very high. It was not only 
patients who succumbed to the disease but also front-
line workers including health professionals. This led to a 
climate of fear where local staff were afraid to look after 
these patients, and family members were afraid to go to 
health care centres. People with diseases like tuberculo-
sis and malaria were left unattended because they could 
not get to the health care centres or were neglected 
because these diseases present similarly to Ebola. 

We forget that health care systems are also social insti-
tutions. When they do not function properly, there is break-
down of social systems. Appreciating these factors tells us 
that as family doctors we have to play a holistic role.

The terrible poverty in the countries affected by Ebola 
played a considerable role in the rapid spread of the 
virus and the high mortality rate. Because of malnutri-
tion and lack of sanitation, the poor had weak immune 
systems and were vulnerable. Cultural practices around 
disposition of dead bodies enhanced the spread of the 
disease because, for example, families wash and pre-
pare the bodies.

Because of the high mortality rates associated with 
Ebola, many people were afraid; stigmas accompanied 
not only patients with Ebola and health care workers 
but also whole countries with Ebola cases. This led 
to avoidance of people and impeded proper care and 
cooperative models of care. Diseases that carry stigma 
also have long-term consequences in terms of recovery 
and socioeconomics; and after a disease is contained, 
countries are left to deal with a backlog of patients who 
have other infectious diseases. Unfortunately, hyste-
ria and fear have historically been the human response 
to pandemics. Even hundreds of years ago, diseases  
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carried stigma, as discussed by Cantor in his book about 
the Black Death.4 

Again, family doctors in Canada are well positioned, 
from a holistic point of view, to help destigmatize the 
disease by providing accurate information to the media, 
patients, and the general public.

Equitable health care
The bioethics of who gets treatment and who does not 
is a concern. When it comes to funding research on dis-
eases that are prevalent in developing countries, phar-
maceutical companies are reluctant to invest in vaccine 
development. The 10/90 gap in research funding, in 
which 10% of global health research is devoted to condi-
tions that account for 90% of the global disease burden,5 
demonstrates a need for redirection of resources based 
on available evidence of diseases of the global poor. In 
an interconnected world, this issue affects all of us and 
we have a part in its resolution. Family doctors can also 
play an advocacy role here. Those doing research must 
engage in questions about effect, access, and fairness.

It behooves us to work together to advocate for equi-
table health care around the world, otherwise more pan-
demics could easily ravage populations. Skill in advocacy 
will be crucial. Family physicians have such skill, and we 
have a responsibility to work with partnerships to edu-
cate on awareness and advocacy. Advocacy, explains  
Dr Carol Herbert, is one of the core roles of family doc-
tors.6 We know that as family physicians we need to be 
politically engaged, particularly when diseases like Ebola 
can cross an ocean. This fact has, I think, enabled us to 
have more meaningful conversations, and an intercon-
nected world means we have a better understanding of 
global health epidemics. As Herbert has said: “Family 
physicians of the future will need to be more political 
than family physicians of the past.”6

Family doctors are in a good position to engage our 
policy makers to take short-term measures to provide 
clinical care and equipment for those on the ground and 
to support long-term investments to strengthen public 
health care systems.

Social dimensions of disease
One of the things that we need to appreciate in miti-
gating outbreaks is that we can have strong local part-
ners in affected countries. Institutions in developing and 
poorer countries need sustained cooperation and sup-
port, not sporadic curiosity from the developed world; 
there is a need and there are opportunities to develop 
research capacity. Researchers and governments in 
Africa, for example, are seeking prevention measures 
that work well on the continent. The African Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), whose devel-
opment was fast-tracked owing to the Ebola epidemic, 
is expected to start operations this year. The African 

CDC will be accountable to Africans. It will coordinate 
research throughout Africa and deal with serious pub-
lic health threats.7 It will also be a 1-stop location for 
data for reinforcing countries’ capacity for preventing 
epidemics. Microsoft founder Bill Gates, a funder of 
global health, referred to the organization as a “game-
changer.”7 Canadians can work with the African CDC in 
the future to help mitigate epidemics in Africa.

We do know that Canadian family physicians are 
involved in global health. A 2005 discussion paper pub-
lished by the College of Family Physicians of Canada 
showed that family physicians want to play a leadership 
role during times of pandemic.8 The 6-month additional 
training in global health that some family doctors are 
taking equips them with skills to participate in global 
health programs. Family doctors are willing to make 
contributions to global health from working in devel-
oping countries to working with Syrian refugees newly 
arrived in Canada. We must also applaud Canadian phy-
sicians and military personnel who were deployed in 
the Ebola humanitarian crisis for their heroism. With my 
past experience working with physicians in emergency 
medicine as an immigrant in Canada and with learn-
ing about Canadian physicians’ role in emerging issues 
in Africa, I strongly believe that Canadian physicians 
are excited to teach and are open to learning about and 
contributing to global health. Canada hosts many phy-
sicians from countries in the developing world and this 
builds bridges among practitioners and increases cul-
tural sensitivity in conversations about topics such as 
cultural practices, vaccine use, and other public health 
care issues. 

Sometimes we have to be imaginative in a time of 
crisis and move away from fear. As Herbert explained, 
“we must study complex decision making ... ethical 
decision making ... and new partnerships for provid-
ing health care.”6 There must be an appreciation of the 
social dimension of diseases and of health diplomacy. 
It is not sufficient for us to simply know our technical 
fields. In an international health context, we need to rec-
ognize the political, socioeconomic, historical, and cul-
tural contents of interventions. 

Further reading
To inform providers about management strategies in sub-
Saharan Africa, the African Federation for Emergency 
Medicine published a handbook in 2013.9 For ideas on 
reducing poverty in developing countries, there is Soman 
and colleagues’ 2014 publication,10 which is an excellent 
resource, and websites like www.afrigadget.com and 
www.appropedia.org.

In his 2013 book, No Time To Lose. A Life in Pursuit of 
Deadly Viruses, Dr Peter Pilot, co-discoverer of the HIV 
virus in 1976 and leader in the HIV battle, chronicled 
lessons learned about pandemics.11 He had a double 
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mantra when dealing with HIV: “Keeping HIV-AIDS as a global issue, not 
one of poor Africa, and keeping science, politics and programs on the 
ground in sync.”11 Pilot showed how community engagement, science, 
and advocacy could come together. 

Conclusion
Because of our training and the links we can make between socioeco-
nomic and cultural factors and patient health care, family doctors are 
in a position to provide leadership and understanding of the Ebola virus 
and other epidemics. It is critical that we be engaged. We need to advo-
cate more effectively for health care systems in developing countries. We 
need to have an enlightened self-interest in this interconnected world. We 
do know that under conditions of endemic inequality, all other desirable 
goals become hard to achieve, so health equity is important and family 
doctors can be involved. If health care remains grotesquely unequal, we 
will also lose a sense of fraternity. Acting together globally for a common 
purpose is a source of enormous satisfaction; we see now that there is 
less death and less fear of Ebola because its chance of spreading has been 
contained. We can also help solve ethical problems by listening to those 
who are most affected. The Ebola virus and other such outbreaks present 
Canadians with great opportunities to engage with colleagues in affected 
countries. Such crises provide an opportunity for family physicians to 
reflect on the interconnectedness of the world and better define the role of 
the family doctor in the 21st century. 
Dr Germa is a hospitalist at Brantford General Hospital in Ontario.
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